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ANDREW CARNEGIE, E80.
& HOED PAINTS iRACERS ON THE SEA.

SET WEEN : BOSTON TENNIS SHOE ! HOW THE HERO FELL Tl 
OF JUNE TEN'YEARS
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American Millionaire SoelalUt.
In the year 1846 » email bey with t*w hair, 

a bright sye a confidential manner ap
plied for employment at the office of a tele
graph company in Pittsburg. He had be- 
ekl* a breed Soetek brogue. .Hew* only 
13, and small even tor that age, hot he had 
already worked in a cotton mill and "feed 
an engine in a dirty eellar." Hie canny 
Scotch face pleaeed the manager, and he 
was taken on as a messenger at $2.80 a week.

The boy’s name w* Andrew Carnegie 
The snobe and the no be and the titled people 
who are proud te be acquaintances ot *• 
once small boy pronounce the name Cer- 

OO the “nay."

BABY CARRIAGES
TUB riNEST LOT Of

BABY CARRIAGES *$£^£0.Î5T

used for the past three years.

IN ALL SHADES,THE COMING CONTEST 
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH MODELS. Picture ef Sitting Bull, the 

Chief, Who Defeated Ce 
Little Big Horn—His Chll 
She General’s Seemt.

READY FORUSB.

J. L. BROHSDON,A Comparison of the Competing Yachts 
Tn# “Yankee Shimming Blah" and 
the English Cutter—The One Travels on 
Her Buoyancy, the Other on Her Ballast.

HbwYoiik, Jane 22.—The yacht contests 
of this season promise to excel anytl ing the 
world hes heretofore aeon ill the way of 
aquatic raoes. Ibis ids the stake cf national 
pride which i« Involved—all Europe eager to 
have the America’s cup, which is the mark 
of superiority, captuiod and returned to the 
old world, and America exerting itself to 
defend it—there ie the question of superiority 
of models to be decided in the coming races. 
This it Is that glv* the subject its interna
tional interest.

la ihe matter of yacht building we have 
fortunately not onpled the English model, 
as we have too often In other «ports. We 
have a type of our own, a distinctive Amer
ican yacht, which we claim to be the very 
best outdoors, and this is the quwtloa to be 
determined this season. •

In this article some of the chief differences 
in the American and English type of yacht» 
will be shown. The diagrams are taken in 
every instance firoir. the construction draw
ings of the designers.

German and American, 
ors and Patterns.

English, Pariij This 25th of June,:,1886, it b I 
*ee the day when brave Gen. O 
his band of soldiers were mamacr 
Little Big Horn river, in Menu 
wild Indian region of ten years 
civilized country now. Rocks i 
grase peacefully where brave C 
hie men marched to their death 
The only bit of real wlldne* ii 
country is the National Yellowst
set apart by government as a “pi 
or pleasure ground for the *eni 
people.” <.

It is the strangest river In the ’ 
Yellowstone, down a branch of w 
Custer marched with his men. 
plored for the first time tn 1670- 
the surveying party name aide 
square mile of hot springs they i 
step end wonder. The terrific 
mountains. 8 090 feet deep sont 
further on, with the rapid rit 
through the bottom, was still me 
fuL It was awful. The ravi* I 
that in broad daylight perso is 
from the bottom can see the sum 

Gcoege A. Custer was Ohio 
in an obscure country village. Ne 
Harrison county, 
near- the Penneyl- 
vania border, in 
1836." His ancestry W ,
was Pennsylvania 7 
German, sr far ^f*md| 
back as the révolu- 
tion. In point of / jf', : 
tact he was de- 
scandal1 from ore 
of the HejRSfcf 
offleen who fought ypsiSRIW, 
•n the wrong sideSfg^B^^ 
in the American St 
revolution. There^SKS! 
was little of the3^g$8Bel 
phlegmatic Ger
man temperament 
In the boy George, however.. 
restless and nervous as a squirt 
educated at Went Point A g 
told of him in his senior yeai 
was officer of the guard oq 
was put under arrest for not i 
cadets cease fighting. He we 

“'"which would whip, and sr* let 
lews fight It out, when suddenly 
then a lieutenant^ came on the 
ter was put under arrest Hie 
lowed to go at once to the « 
where officers Mere * mnch 
Cutter was dot with them. Ont 
he pined in a guard boo* at 
He was regularly court- marti 
specification that “he, the said 
fail to suppress a riot or distu 
the guard tent, and did fail 
etc., but, on the contrary, did 
loud’tone of voice: ‘Stand bei 
have a fair fight’ or words to t 
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tMBOffice Work s Specialty.

GAS FIXTURE
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5 & 17 RICHMOND ST? W.
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88 8HERBOURNK STREET.

and repair» promptly attended

The Best Place in the CityOSÉ*
Ten per cent, cash on all orders over 

dollars. COME AND SEE.3 li FOEAlterations an 
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Manager, 46 Church street. Toronto (Room 6).
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136...............w^îî-fa-i-r-t; andbxw cxavzoia
The tow-headed boy of 1848 le mow the 

millionaire manufacturer of Pitta burg and 
New York, the meet extensive producer of 
.teel rails, pig iroh and oeke ie the world. 
He i« the dietinguWhed-looking gentleman in 
the picture Betid* being a millionaire he 
is a philanthropist and brilliant anther. Hie 
book on America, "Tr'kmphant Democ
racy," has attracted * much attention on 
both eide» of the ooeaa. A man with a 
broad, level head like that can do anything.

The boy Andrew in time became a tele
graph operator, and be was number one, 
too. Whatever he went at he worked at 
hard * be could at Jt, and devoted hii 
leisure time to learning something else. His 
eye saw into things quickly, and he made 
some Tsluhbie telegraphic suggestions to the 
company. Before lone he mi made division 
superintendent of toe Pennsylvania railroad. 
Besides being shrewd and energetic, be had 
been economical, too, and saved his earn
ings. He i.ivwted them in Pennsylvania oil 
lande, which became Immensely productive. 
Then he engaged ih iron manufacture, and 
the Scotch.boy was a millionaire.

Beet of all he is * wisely benevolent as he 
is rich. ■ He gives away every yarn «even or 
eight times as much money * he «panda 
Hundreds of charitable and educational in
stitutions have received his flowing gifts.

His latest plan is in connection with John 
Jarret* to form a gigantic co-operative 
organization Hr which workingmen alone 
shall be stockholders. First a co
operative bank and store will be 
touted in Pittsburg. Next toe or
ganization will feel Its way to the estab
lishment of great workshop! and factories, 
fteobject ie to unite the interests of capital 
and labor upon the oely bas» where they 
ean m -co-operation.

Bttmd Maud Cook, Mnsieat Wonder.

FRANK ADAMS
932 QUE£N ST. WEST,

TURNED SOLES, FOB $$. WORTH *4.
'ADIE&.CALF^KIDJMOTS,
These are Extra Value. See them Before Purchasing.
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j J. W. M'ADAM, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST,Finest stock in the city at fully

25 Per Cent LowerA COMPARISON OP SECTION»
As Ik* rwistance which a body will meet 

when pushed through the water depends on 
the area of its widest and deepest portion, a 
comparison of the submerged area of the 
largest transverse section of each yacht is of 
great value. This is plainly shown in above 

, diagram - It will be noticed that the area 
of their sections increase in about the fol
lowing order: The Priscilla, Puritan, May
flower, Atlantic and Galatea, which means 
that, other things being equal, the Priscilla 
offers least resistance to toe water and the 
-Galatea the greatest Of course, this com
parison would be of Utile service were the 
yacht» of very great difference in length, 
but fortunately the* five fleet vessels that 
are to compete for superiority this 
are nearly the same length, toe Puritan, 
Priscilla and Atlantic being 96 feet in 
length, while toe Mayflower and the Galatea,

. the British yacht, are 100 feet long. The 
’ chief difference in the -English and American 
models is shown in the narrow»* and great 

.'depth of the Galatea’s section, compared 
with the broader and shallower section of 
Its American rivals.
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than earn be bought anyplace. Ie Have a Few Pair?SM$SS?RgE
Scrofulous affections, diseases of Ike sltll i 
and blood poisoning. For particulars send 
for pamphlet. Address . ■

Yl . 6. CRUMB. M. P„ Medical Director. Ihfe;
else. OKU.
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j TOTBS GALATIA ON HER MAIL 
Use Galatea could not stand upright in 

water without ballast, and on this ^bailast, 
j» the shape of » great cargo of Wad bolted 
under the keel, does the English or cutter 
style of yacht depend for Ms stability or 
erectness. As a yacht under sail ie the 
greater portion of the time careening more 
or lees, the two diagrams herewith show the 
relative merit» of both models under like 
circumstances. The horizontal dotted 11» 
is the water line, toe vertical line we may 
pamiA as the center of gravity. It will be 
seen that when the Galatea careens or ie on 
her beam the greater hoik of her hull and 
consequently of buoyancy ie en toe wrong 
side of toe center of gravity, and but tor 
her lead keel aha would topple over.

___________ _
63 AND 66 ADELAIDE SL WEST.

Next door to Grand’».

FORY mmiuumumyià Banks, Warehouses, Prisons, 
, Vaults and Dwellings.

Designs, etc.

Little, blind Maud Cook, 
who* home 1» in Manches
ter, Tenn., is probably the 
greatest living musical 
pnxflfy. She ie only 9 
year» ot age, and yet when 
but 6 years old she was not 
only a musician but a com
poser also, and the young
est on record. She has al
ready composed and had 

published three Instrumental plecw: "Clove 
land’s March,” “Hendrick's Funeral March” 
and “Texas Galop,” very pretty, and a song, 
“Let the Angels In,” which is remarkable 
tor one of her year». It is claimed that she 
surpasses Blind Tom, in that the soul, the 
inspiration of music, is fully developed in 
her; beside» she is altogether intelli
gent, having no peculiariti* to dis
tinguish her save her passion for 
music, which she manifested at the 
early age of 18 month» She is one of 
_ ' ' - children, two more of whom, like her
self, were hern blind, and all betraying the 
same genius tor music as Little Maud, 
though not in the same hi*h degree. A copy of 
her “Hendrick’s Funeral March” was sent to 
toe widow of toe ex-vioe-president, who ac
knowledged its receipt in grateful terms. It 
Is every appropriate production, and dew 
ts. little genius great credit She will be 10 
years old in Ootober. Her parents are too 
poor to give her the beneflte of a musioal 
training, or there Ie » telling what she 
might not develop.

STTTDtO yjLL. ' • T
with his,praleee.’..-fU 
an imprêsiioh only eecohd to 
the murder of a president 
even the greatest and.
boTd*C^ste?wt^ kfiwST'«

to their memory these tin* e^R 
QtaH the red toer- »■ 

ago had* to* meet. Bitting BH 
was the wiliest ■ He cornddaD^J 
Roman Catholic Christian, i* 
his portrait cannot help fee® 
pious bee»! end fawdah mMw* 
quite as much for oraamente^W 
votion. He bas a splendidly* 
cruel, ralentie* 
face. It take» 
many yfare to 
make a good In- * 
dlen out qr such a
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Kiik 86 McKenzie,TORONTO. bW613
t CARRIAGE & WACOM MAKERS,

7 AND 9 ELIZABETH STREET,
(Second Door Nertli ef Queen) Toronto, -j 

Orders Promptly Attended to.

*■pngsAWNINGS AND TENTS
T.TO 351

246

j.p. SULLIVAN, best quality coal and wood
x.owbst PRIOB8.

sstirr.}£r fflfc’s.-rca

before purobaeing elsewhere. *1] «de»»
promptly attended ta Special attentionlo re 
p.<rieg. Term» end price» to eult the time» 63

D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER
1S7 U lug St. Hast, Toronto.O P'-

• ^— How to Have a Cood Tlmo
In and About Toronto

. r
20 King street west.

Do 4 IS Ponge Street,
Do. - 76» I>o.
Do. SS« Queen Street west.7)2 and, PA HD t Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

tlo. Bathurst st., nearly opp. Front st, 
do, tuel Association, Esplanade St„ near 

Berkeley Street.

or F ICES t
»

1 all
I trains snd boete, street aireo- 
I tory and amusement an- 
* nouncements. —- Over fluO 

places described. For sale by. 
newsdealers and on all traîna.

con-
f seven red

^itoBulL He 
huge head, 
hair whose color 
was brown—very

an In-

JOHN TBBVUT.7 IDo.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
1Buy one. Price, H> cent». 243pled Uf

«EBW*
i « uimeual |pr

digfl. He
neither' read nor'!Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,the hayfloweb on her beam.

HBTWAUR ■”7SSff65S2H&5r* write, but, strange V 
to say, he,kepi,» L-tj
Journal, which a e 'yi
scout found and ,1
brought into fto L»sfi
United Btates cej
ermy camp Itj
contained a hlrtprr of his 
grotesque Indien picture» j 
represented S. B. kitting so* 

• red. ^ -j
Bitting Boll destroyed Cm 

mend on he Lit. Is Big Hen 
1878. He then fled acre* 
British America and anno 
Btates government people » 
It was Hot till 1882 that 1 
tiered. Even then he hw 
that be himself did nop mn 

X hie eon Crowfoot, the livel 
who apreare in the pictm 
snatched his father’s gun an 
te MaJ. Brotberton. The

With an American yacht on hpr beam, * 
shown In above section 'of Mayflower, her 
great bilge and her breadth of beam gives 
her bnoÿancy or support on the side most 
submerged. So it may he «id that the 
English cutter depends for stability on 
her ballast, while toe “Yankee sldmmlng 
dish” attains the same end through 
greater breadth of beam and buoyancy. 
The object of this great depth of keel in the 
English yacht is to prevent leeway, or the 
sliding of the yacht sideways when the wind 
blows from the side. This trouble of leeway 
the American overcomes through the center- 
board, which Is a Yankee invention that 

ibis English cousin Is slow to adopt.

SCULPTOR, ef London. Bn*.
147 Yorkville Avenue end 62 Aroad» Yonge St,

Portrait Basle. Medallions, 
Statuettes, Etc_______ 4

TO46

t. McConnell & m—The great lung healçr is found in the ex
cellent medicine sold as Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup. It soothes and diminishes 
the sensibitity of the membrane of the throat 
and air passages, and is a sovereign remedy 
for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain 
ness in the chest, bronchitis, ete. It has cured 
many when supposed to be far advanced in 
consumption. __________________
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Deformed and Ruptured
a

or sore-
37, 39 and 39! SHERBQURNE STREET,

JFHEBE FOU CAS PURCHASEWe have the choicest goods of 
the Best Makers of Iwirâeâ Highest Honors

Wherever exhibited.

SPECIALLY ADA7TgD FOB HKATISB
PRIVATE DWELLINGS, 

PUBLIC DWELLINGS, 
GREEN HOUSES.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND
testimonials. m

B. & 0. Gurney Co.

History ef Telegraphy.
To the Editor of the Scientific American:

April 17 last was the centenary of Baron 
P. J. Schilling, the inventor of the electro
magnetic telegraph, born in Revel, Rus
sia, 1780.

His first experiments with copper wire

You cannot begin to enu
merate In on edverllae- 

CaMRJ meet the Ula that flesh ie 
hair to which may be cured 
or alleviated by raeohanioal 
treatment. Club reel, 

Zi/Vÿ——-e/Xk npiu.i nieces#. B-w 1er».
Wwplure, elr. None of 

4/ these can cither be relieved 
1 1 ?/ or cured by any, other
vl lITîSSÎl IM means than mechanical.

Pome doctors advertise 
that they can hold these 

troubles without • truss, and condemn trusses.

BEST SCRANTON 1 COAL
Best Sawed Ends Beech and Maple IVood.

First-class Pine and Dry Slabs.
Also Bay,.Grain, Potatoes, etc..

At prices that can compete with anything in the City.

WALL PAPERS
iTlimc-LIKTS. Ill in England, France and America, 

and at Low Prices.■I as electrical conductor were begun in 1810. 
In 1812 he successfully exploded a mine across 
the Neva, by means of an electric current. The 
saine experiment was publicly repeated in 
1814 on the Seine at the triumphal entrance of 
the Russian Czar Alexander the First into 
Paris.

In 1815 Baron Schilling began to investi- 
gate the action of electrical currents on a mag
netic needle, and in 1820, after numerous ex- 
periments, he constructed the first electro- 
magnetic telegraph. ...

The Czar Nicholas, inspecting the invent! 
at the house of Baron Schilling, had written 
on a piece of paper, “Je suis charme d avoir 
fait ma visite a M. Schilling,’’ and these 
words were afterward transmitted by tele
graph without any mistake. ,

In 1837 Baron Schilling received an imperial 
order to connect St. Petersburg and Cron- 
etadt by a telegraph line ; unfortunately the 
inventor's untimely death—June 24 (July 7) 
of the same year—prevented the realization of 
this plan. .

Baron Schilling’s contemporaries, as it eo 
frequently happens, were entirely unable to 
appreciate his great invention; so, when ex 
plaining it Wôre h Scientific committee, he 
proposed to hang the wiree on poles, his plan 
was received with laughter and derision: 
“Your invention is pure nonsense, and your 
airy wires are truly ridiculous." Such was the 
answer from the scientific body. Translated 
from the^ Russian Journal, The Universal 
Illustration. L. Goldbkbshg.
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t McConnell & co.ruscitu-uacni.A.

ELLIOTT & SON,
94 Bay Street, Near King.

W16yA.TSuayss&sasg
meet aoae that are eared kT

TEL EPHON E NO. 092. hi

COAL & WOOD.«ATFlOWKB-LKWiTM. I«
the

86 IThe doctors always ten them they are excep
tional cm*, and want to sell them trim* at 
exorbitant price» ,

Send S cents foe book on Rapture and Human 
Frima Addrew 8

MlBlTAK-LEXCTii- Si

During the next Six Days I will sell 
Wood delivered to any part of the City at the 
following

o.TO
CHAS. CLUTHE,

118 mue ST. WfST, TOROWTO.HAMMOCKS, great discounts.
aum-iacT*. w

LONGITUDINAL SECTIONS.
The above sections show at a glance the 

relative draughts of the different yacht» 
The centerboards in the American yachts 
are not shown. These drop down to a depth 
below toe keel equal to tha draught of the 
hug Stephen Henhy.

- Hammock Chairs,
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Lawn Tents, Flags ef all 

kinds.
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Custer’s tore» re flhr.dd 
limns on that fatal day, r>ij 
Maj. Reno, another by 
third by Custer hitrweh- 
these three colnmns to tek 
converging toward the Imj 
Little Big Horn. The rad 
be told in one mntwa 1
felled to coroe to «#*» Cl
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—Why xrillÿon allow a cough to lareratc 
voir throat or lungs and run the mk of filling 
» consumptive*» grave, when, by the timely 
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i>ain can be allayed and the danger avoided.
This syrap is pleasant to Ae taste, and unsur
passed for relieving, healing and curing all 
Sections of the throat and lungs, coughs, 
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•“Tlioee who use our goods are very much 
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—People who reside or eojoum in regions of 
^untry where fever and ague and bilious re 
mittent fever are prévalent, should be par 
ticulr.rly careful to regulate digestion, the liver 
and the bowels, before the approach of the 
season for the period malady. The timely use 
of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure is a valuable safeguard 
against the malarial scourge. It is acknowj 

to be the best blood purifier in the
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